
Item no.: 382104

MCE466 - LED light, twilight and motion sensor, dimmable, 20W, IP65, 4000K,
1600lm

from 17,63 EUR
Item no.: 382104

shipping weight: 0.30 kg
Manufacturer: Maclean Brackets

Product Description
The high-quality LED light with motion and twilight sensor MCE466 is an elegant and functional outdoor light that not only adds character to the exterior of the building, but also
makes it easier to identify the house number.The modern and aesthetically pleasing design of the light is suitable for a variety of architectural styles. The IP65 protection rating
means that the luminaire is weatherproof.The use of motion and twilight sensors ensures that the luminaire only switches on when it is needed.A detection angle of 180° and a
detection range of up to 10 metres enable effective monitoring of a large area.Technical data- Manufacturer: Maclean- Model: MCE466 W- Voltage: 110-240 V/AC- Mains
frequency: 50/60 Hz- Ambient brightness control: <3-2000 LUX- Power: 20 W- Luminous flux: 1800 lm- Standby time: 0s, 2min, 30min, 1h, 5h, +? (selection)- Service life 20000 h-
Detection area: 180°- Detection distance: max. 10m (<24°C)- Operating temperature: -20 to +40°C- Operating humidity: <93% RH- Installation height: 1.8 - 2.5 m- Detection
speed: 0.6 - 1.5 m/s- Colour temperature: 4000 K (neutral white)- Standby dimming value: 15%- IP class: IP65- Protection class against electric shock: IIIllumination time setting:-
min. 10 sec. +/- 3 sec.- max. 15 min. +/- 2 min.The set contains- Maclean MCE466 W LED light with motion and twilight sensor- 2 sets of digits 0-9- 1 set of letters a-c- Instructions
for use- Manufacturer's packagingFeatures- LED light with motion and twilight sensor- Motion detection range: 180°- Detection range: up to 10 metres- Light colour: natural white
(4000K)- Protection class: IP65- High-quality finish- Set contains 2 sheets with numbers from 0 to 9 and one sheet with letters from a to c to stick on
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